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was born on January 17, 1930, in Wittges, a German village seventeen kilometers east of fulda, as the third of four sons. my father, Karl, was a worker repairing streets. he died in 1961, and my mother, mary, died in 1953. i received my primary school training at elters . When i was a boy about twelve years of age, a Benedictine father of the abbey at st. ottilien tried to recruit me for their junior seminary. since i was so young, however, my parents failed to give their agreement. thus i received my secondary school training in fulda at the Winfriedschule (realgymnasiale aufbauschule, 1943-51).
during my secondary school i became familiar with st. Boniface, the apostle of Germany, often witnessing pilgrimages to his tomb in the cathedral of fulda, especially during the first week of June. in my heart the wish arose to become a missionary. near fulda, in hünfeld, was Bonifatiuskloster, a house of studies of the missionary oblates of mary immaculate, where oblates studied philosophy and theology to be sent as missionaries in many parts of the world. also in hünfeld is the tomb of robert streit, o.m.i., the well-known founder of Bibliotheca Missionum, who died in 1930.
in april 1951 i entered the novitiate of the missionary oblates of mary immaculate at maria engelport, near treis-Karden, where i received my first oblate training. in april 1952 i was sent to study at hünfeld.
Student in Rome and Münster
after being at hünfeld for only a few weeks, i was greatly surprised when, in 1952, my superiors sent me to rome to continue the study of philosophy and theology. in rome i lived in a community of one hundred students who came from all the parts of the world. it was only seven years after the end of World War ii, but i experienced a great fraternal spirit in that community. missionaries from all over used to speak to us about their missions. We students had the great opportunity of speaking and practicing several modern languages, especially italian, french, english, and spanish. my first task then, however, was to study philosophy at the Gregorian university. the lectures were given in latin, and it took me a while before i could follow them well. in June 1955 i received the licentiate in philosophy. i continued the study of theology, again with the courses in latin, and took a greater interest in these two disciplines. four years later, in June 1959, i earned the licentiate in theology. i had already received priestly ordination on July 13, 1958.
having completed my studies, i opted for the oblate mission in south africa. however, i was asked to return to my When i arrived in rome, rommerskirchen was working on volumes 25-30 of Bibliotheca Missionum (1916− 74). i helped him and metzler in the preparation of the indexes. at the same time i assisted him in collecting the material and preparing the indexes of the yearly Bibliografia Missionaria. i still remember quite well visiting major roman libraries each year with rommerskirchen and metzler for the preparation of Bibliografia Missionaria, which made it possible to see firsthand the new publications. i became acquainted with special bibliographies, including the bibliography in the quarterly journal International Review of Mission. i also took into consideration the book references that appeared in the International Bulletin of Missionary Research. many missiological journals carried book reviews, which were very useful. the ideal would have been to control every single reference, which later on was easier to do with computers.
Director of the Pontifical Missionary Library
on June 1, 1972,iwas appointed director of the Pontifical missionary library of the congregation de Propaganda fide, a position i held until 2000. since its founding in 1622, Propaganda fide possessed a library which from the outset included a good number of books on the missions. in addition, the missionary pope Pius Xi (1922-39) wished to give a new impulse to the missions by planning a missionary exhibition in the Vatican during the 1925 holy year. he asked for a special book section on missions, and streit was put in charge of its organization. Pius Xi asked that "the greatest possible number of publications concerning the missionary apostolate and the catholic missions, those of the past and those of the present, as well as those books which had any connection with the subject," be gathered together. his appeal received a generous response, as close to 30,000 volumes, written in many languages, arrived at the exhibit. the Vatican libraryand the Pontifical urban college, as well as manyreligious orders, sent rare and valuable books. "never in the history of the church and the missions had such a treasure of missionary literature been assembled." from the Vatican to the lateran, which led to the founding of the missionary museum, now part of the Vatican museum.) the necessary rooms for the library were provided by transferring the urban college to the Janiculum hill. -1978) , maintained a handwritten catalog (which still exists) of authors, subjects, and periodicals; they also offered a special catalog of books in 540 non-european languages. this rich patrimonyneeded acontinuing updating, which iconsidered to be my first task.
after fifty years in the palace of Propaganda fide, the rooms of the missionary library urgently needed renovation. at the same time urban university needed more space for its library to satisfy the increasing needs of its four faculties: theology, philosophy, canon law, and missiology. (from 1973 to 2000, i taught latin american mission history at the university.) in light of these needs, cardinal a. rossi, prefect of the congregation and also chancellor of urban university, proposed that the Pontifical missionarylibrarybe united withthe libraryof urban university and that a new building be constructed on the campus of the university that would house both libraries. 3 the construction was finished in June 1979, and at the end of september the libraries were moved into their new premises. i was appointed director of both libraries. the official opening on october 1, 1980, was presided over by cardinal Joseph höffner, archbishop of cologne, with the participation of a great number of bishops who had come to rome for the synod of bishops held that year. höffner interpreted the new library as a symbol of sciences, of peoples and cultures, and of salvation. 4 the two libraries are housed on different floors and continue to maintain their respective functions. my overall goal was that the missionary library be an efficient instrument of missionary research. this goal should be apparent even in the reading room, which contains a large selection of bibliographies and dictionaries. an important item is the Dictionary Catalog of the Missionary Research Library, a collection which is now located in the union theological seminary in new york. as pecial grant made it possible to acquire 50,000 microfiches. this acquisition includes much invaluable information from the council for World mission archives, 1775-1940; the Wesleyan methodist missionary society (london); the imc/ cBms archives; the Primitive methodist society, london; and the catholic church in indonesia: archives of the archbishopric of Batavia/Jakarta, 1807-1949.
Bibliographia Missionaria
With my appointment as director of the missionary library, i became the person on the team who took over the major responsibility for Bibliografia Missionaria ( BM; in 1986 we changed the title from italian to latin: now Bibliographia Missionaria). PreviMy overall goal was that the Missionary Library be an efficient instrument of missionary research.
ously, the indexes had been prepared in italian every four years. in 1986 i decided that the time had come for yearly indexes and for preparing the technical apparatus of the volumes in english, not italian. since these were the first years after the second Vatican council, it was also a time of change in the concept of mission, which nowseemed torequireanecumenical outlook. the changes in mission are reflected in the new categories and subcategories that we began using at BM, as well as in the new subjects covered in the index. categories added included the following: canon law and human rights ecumenical dialogue and mission, with a subdivision on dialogue with the Jews history of mission, which entered a new era mission and atheism mission and cultures (anthropology, sociology) mission and development mission and dialogue, with subdivisions on religions in general: Buddhism, chinese religions, hinduism, islam; later, "african religions" was added the missionary missionary cooperation missionary societies missionary spirituality pastoral topics: methods, evangelization, catechesis, liturgy theology of mission, which corresponds to the former "fundamental missionary doctrine" also:variousnewtopics, such as art,linguistics, mass media, medicine, and schools additional categories deal with the continents and the mission countries, including the many new nations. the index of subjects soon included new themes, especially under theology: third World theology, plus african, asian, latin american, and other local theologies. "inculturation" first appeared in the mid-1970s, replacing "accommodation" and "adaptation." in the 1980s liberation and the theology of liberation received worldwide attention. missiologistsnowfocustheir attention on local churches. ecumenical initiatives in mission appear at the international level. 5 church growth and statistics of mission receive increased attention. 6 spiritual values of non-christian religions appeared as a discovery of Vatican council ii.
BM indicates the context of radical social change. an ew period of decolonization beganinthe 1950s, resulting in independent, single states. Pope Paul Vi took up the theme of development in his encyclical Populorum progressio (1967) . "indeed, the political, economic and technical changes had social effects of inconceivable dimensions: misery and hunger, unemployment and housing shortages, flight from rural areas and urbanization, dissolution of traditional systems and values etc. not to mention new dependencies." BM reflectsachanging theologyof mission worldwide. there is now intense interest in the trinitarian aspects of mission as they are expressed in the missionary command of christ (matt. 28:19-20) . christology is now presented in a missionary context. one can find anthropologicallinks between mission and the strivings of human nature; missionaries should impose nothing that does not correspond to their own deepest human reality. anew awareness of dialogue arose in mission, and thus missionaries propose the christian message while respecting the free will of non-christians. the role of missionaries is reconsidered in their service. Writers discuss local missionaries and their formation. these changes and many more, as well as a mood of crisis at the end of the1960sand 1970s, weretaken intoconsideration byPope John Paul ii in his encyclical Redemptoris missio (1991).
through BM i was able to establish contacts with many missiological centers. their publications opened my horizon and stimulated my work. i consider it a great privilege to have been able to meet many persons whom i first knew from their publications; some of them became close friends. in 1980 i hosted an important consultation of invited specialists at the Pontifical missionarylibrarytodiscuss "th estructural problem" in mission studies, which is "of major concern in the electronic age of the 'new information superhighway.'" 8 these and other concerns of "documentation, archives, and Bibliography" were studied and "sponsored by the international association for mission studies (iams). this consultation was so successful that the entire iams came to rome for a major conference in July 1988." 9 this support encouraged me to computerize the data of BM, which began in 1991.
URBe: An electronic Network
in January 1993 the library of the urban university joined the roman electronic network urBe (unione romana Biblioteche ecclesiastiche), which was officially inaugurated in may 1994. 10 Withsome extra help, mostof the dataofthe Pontifical missionary library were put on computer. since the library offers material in many languages, a new catalog of topics was developed in order to facilitate research. in 2004 we made 100,000 records available.
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this number includes manyarticles thatwerepublished in multiauthor works and in periodicals, whose authors sent them to the missionary library. as for the languages, the data of the chinese catalog were the first ones to be made available on computer. it is hoped that other non-european languages will soon follow. this work was made possible with the intelligent help of generous collaborators, to whom i am deeply indebted. their generosity helped the library to offer more user-friendly service. in december 2000 marekrostkowski,o.m.i., was appointed as my successor, becoming director of the Pontifical missionary library and editor of BM. With him arrives a new generation that is more familiar with computers. i conclude with the wish that iams and the internationalassociation of catholic missiologists may continue to give their benevolent attention and strong support to bibliographic work in the new electronic age.
Notes

